The extent of restriction fragment sharing among arvicolid rodents was examined following Southern blotting with a reverse transcriptase region probe from long interspersed nuclear element 1 (LINE-l or Ll). DNAs from 30 species belonging to nine genera were digested with 11 restriction endonucleases. Following hybridization discrete bands were scored with respect to their presence or absence and intensity, and both within-and between-species comparisons were conducted. Intraspecific analyses revealed low but detectable levels of variation. Interspecific comparisons revealed three groups of bands: those present in all 30 species (6 out of a total of 248 bands), those phylogenetically informative in two or more species (130 out of 248), and those unique to a single species (114 out of 248). A multistate data matrix consisting of species by codes representing the intensities of informative bands was analyzed by maximum parsimony. Further, distance values between species were converted to rates using estimated fossil divergence times. Both the parsimony and rate analyses revealed differences between species in the extent of band sharing and in the intensities of common bands, indicating that the amplification and movement of LINE elements has occurred in episodic bursts during the history of this group. Systematic interpretations of the evolutionary trees were concordant with those previously obtained using other data sets, suggesting that although the amplification of repetitive sequences may occur episodically in this taxonomic group, there do appear to be some constraints.
Introduction
Analyses of the structure of the eukaryotic genome have revealed the existence of numerous highly repeated DNA families. Such sequences are generally classified as being either localized or interspersed. Interspersed repeats are typically grouped based upon individual member length and genomic copy number. Short interspersed repeats (SINES) are typically less than 500 bp in length and are represented by 105-lo6 copies per genome. Perhaps the best studied are the primate AZu and rodent B 1 families (Weiner, Deininger, and Eftradiatis 1986) .
Long interspersed repeats (LINES), in contrast, are longer in size (5-7 kb) and are generally found at 104-lo5 copies per genome. This group includes the LINE-1 or Ll family. Ll has been studied in detail and is thought to be present in all mammals.
A consensus structure, derived from analyses of human, mouse, and rat elements, reveals the following: complete members 6-7 kb in length, 5' and 3' untranslated regions, the existence of two open reading frames (ORFs)-a proximal 5' ORF-1 that is about 1,100 bp and a 3' ORF-2 which is approximately 3,900 bp in length, and a 3' poly-A tail (Fanning 1983; D' Ambrosio et al. 1986; Loeb et al. 1986; Scott et al. 1987; Hutchison et al. 1989, pp. 596-598) .
Sequence analysis of the ORF-2 has revealed limited amino acid homology with conserved regions of retroviral reverse transcriptase (Xiong and Eickbush 1990) , and it has been illustrated that13(5):633441. 1996 0 1996 by the Society for Molecular Biology and Evolution. ISSN: 0737-4038 comprehensive systematic overviews documenting general patterns of concerted evolution in large taxonomic groups are lacking. The present study examines the concerted evolution of Ll in an important group of rodents belonging to the family Arvicolidae. Several features make this group attractive for molecular evolutionary analyses.
First, 125 species are widely distributed throughout the northern hemisphere in a wide range of ecological habitats. Second, a good fossil record exists providing several different geological time points with which to calibrate molecular events (Repenning 1980; Koenigswald and Martin 1984; Zakrzewski 1985; Chaline 1987) . Third, the group has been well studied using other data sets revealing interesting patterns of speciation, character change, and rates of molecular evolution (Catzeflis et al. 1987; Chaline 1987; Modi 1987 Modi , 1993b Chaline and Graf 1988; Vanlerberghe et al. 1993 ). The present study is an analysis of Southern blot restriction fragments in over 100 individuals belonging to 30 species of arvicolids. The primary conclusions that emerge are: (1) the extent of intraspecific band sharing greatly exceeds the extent of interspecific band sharing, (2) Ll amplification has occurred sporadically during the evolution of these animals, and (3) Ll restriction fragments are useful systematic characters at the generic level but not within the polytypic genus Microtus.
Materials and Methods
Sample Material and DNA Extraction DNA was extracted from frozen tissue samples (liver, kidney, heart, etc.) and/or fibroblast cell lines for 103 individuals belonging to 30 species. These species are traditionally assigned to nine genera, and 20 of the species belong to the polytypic genus Microtus. Two morphologically distinct subspecies of Microtus ochrogaster (M. o. ochrogaster and A4. o. minor) were included; thus, analyses were conducted on 31 taxa (see table 1 ). The geographical localities of orgin of 66 samples are listed in Modi (1993a) ; the remaining 37 are as Loeb et al. (1986) . The two open reading frames are represented by open rectangles, noncoding areas are shaded, and the 5' repeats and 3' poly-A tail are shown. The region used as a probe in the present study is depicted as a horizontal bar.
positions 4333 to 5501 in the LlMd-A2 element from Mus domesticus (Loeb et al. 1986 ) cloned into the KS phagemid (Stratagene). This region is contained entirely within ORF-2 ( fig. 1 ) and is one of the most conserved sections of the Ll element (Hutchison et al. 1989 ).
Southern Blotting
Four micrograms of genomic DNA were digested with a restriction enzyme and, following overnight electrophoresis, the gels were denatured and neutralized, and the DNA was transferred to Gelman Biotrace RP nylon membrane.
Blots were hybridized in 50% formamide, 2X SSC, 0.5% SDS, 10 rnM PIPES, 1X Denhardt's solution, 10 mg/mL sonicated salmon sperm DNA, and 5 X lo5 cpm/mL probe at 37°C for 12-18 hours. The blots were washed in 2X SSC, 0.5% SDS at 37°C for 30 min, then in 0.1X SSC, 0.5% SDS at 50°C two times for 20 minutes each. Several hybridizations were repeated and washed most stringently in the latter buffer at 60°C.
Fragment Scoring and Analysis
Following restriction digestion and hybridization a series of restriction fragments were evaluated for each enzyme. Distinct fragments were assigned unique designations and each fragment was scored with respect to presence or absence and intensity in each individual studied. Intensity differences were scored by assigning fragments values ranging from 0 (very faint or absent) to 4 (most intense). All phylogenetically informative fragments were then incorporated into a multistate data matrix (table 2) . This matrix was examined using six different maximum-parsimony analyses where characters were treated as either ordered multistate (reflecting intensity differences) or binary (reflecting only presence or absence), each with respect to three taxon sets: all 31 taxa, Micro&s only (21 taxa), or non-Microtus only (10 taxa). Taxon input orders were randomized, tree-bisection branch swapping and bootstrapping were performed, and distance matrices were obtained. All analyses were executed using PAUP 3.1 (Swofford 1993) . This revealed that 290 of the 299 observed bands found among all individuals were shared in common with a conspecific (table 1) . (A greater number of bands were evaluated in the within-than in the betweenspecies analyses because many faint bands were excluded in the latter comparisons).
Results

Intraspecific
The nine individually variable bands described above were excluded from the interspecific analysis. A total of six bands (one each released by Bcl I, Hinf I, Mbo I, and Nde I, and two by HindIII) were present in all 3 1 taxa. A total of 130 bands were phylogenetically informative after scoring for intensity differences (table  2 ). An additional 114 bands were found to be unique to a single species. For example, Dicrostonyx (Dgr) had 23 species-specific bands, while Lemmiscus (Lcu) and Microtus guentheri (Mgt) had 10 each. Many species had only one or no species-specific fragments. The numbers of unique bands found in each taxon are given in figure 3. Southern blots revealing Hind111 digested DNA for the 31 taxa studied showing typical interspecific differences appear in figures 2C and 20.
A distance matrix appears in table 3. This multistate matrix incorporates both presence or absence and intensity differences among bands. Intergeneric distances ranged from a low of 4 between Neojiber (Nal) and Ondatra (Ozi) to a high of 106 between Lemmus (Ltr) and Microtus canicaudus (Men) . Among the 21 species and subspecies of Microtus, differences ranged from 9 between M. breweri (Mbr) and A4. pennsylvanicus (Mpe) or M. canicaudus (Men) and M. montanus (Mmn) , to 48 between M. arvalis (Mar) and M. pennsylvanicus (Mpe). Thus, differences between congeneric species may be equal to or greater than differences between genera.
The maximum-parsimony analysis of all 31 taxa using 130 multistate ordered characters produced two equally parsimonious trees. The topologies of these trees are identical to one another except for the positions of M. oeconomus (Moe) and M. mexicanus (Mmx) (fig. 3) (Cga) and C. rutilus (Cru) appearing as sister taxa relative to C. californicus (Cca), the two former species sharing six bands in common that are lacking in californicus with 98% bootstrap support for their association.
Many of the distances in table 3 and figure 3 are due to intensity differences among common bands between species. Several species have long terminal branch lengths largely due to intensity differences. For example, the terminal branch of M. arvalis (Mar) is 11 steps, 6 of which are due to intensity differences. This is also the case for Lemmiscus (Lcu) (10 out of 22), M. guentheri Mgt (8 out of 13), and M. chrotorrhinus (Mch) (11 out of 19). Internal branches also show length variation due to intensity differences.
The consistency index for the tree shown in figure  3 Bootstrap support values greater than 50% following 1,000 replicates are given in bold below nodes. The tree is rooted using Dgr as the outgroup based upon its basal morphological conformation.
loci or from the same locus at different times following the sequential accumulation of mutations. Intensity differences signify differences in the copy number of a particular subfamily, all members of which are derived from a common progenitor (Jubier-Maurin et al. 1985; Casavant et al. 1986; Hardies et al. 1986 ).
The present study provides evidence for the existence of episodic amplification events occurring at various geological times throughout the evolutionary history of this taxonomic group. The greatest intraspecific variability was observed among the two individuals of A4. oeconomus (Moe, collected in Germany and Alaska) with a lesser amount noted in some of the other comparisons. Alternatively, the collection of M. pennsylvanicus (Mpe) from various localities throughout the United States, the M. chrotorrhinus (Mch) from a single population in Minnesota, and the samples of most other species were invariant. This finding indicates that a detectable amount of very recent (perhaps within the past 500,000 years) amplification has been has been occurring that provides some distinctiveness between populations. Similarly, the presence of a reasonable number of bands unique to many of the species suggests that new elements have been generated since these species last shared a common ancestor, within the past l-3 Myr. Further, the interspecific comparisons revealed variable degrees of restriction fragment sharing and differences in fragment intensities among different taxa that have been separated for different time periods. Finally, the amount of interspecific variation greatly exceeds the extent of intraspecific variation, suggesting that concerted evolution has occurred since these species diverged from one another. These results additionally support the idea that active elements probably exist in different taxa and generate new insertions in certain species but not in others (also reported by Jubier-Maurin et al. 1985 ; Vanlerberghe et al. 1993) . Vanlerberghe et al. (1993) reported sequence data for positions 6385 to 6697 in ORF-2 from 13 elements obtained from M. epiroticus (Mep) or Arvicolu terrestris (not studied here). Their results revealed that intraspecific divergence (8%-27%) equaled interspecific divergence (7%-25%), that the concerted evolution of Ll family members has not occurred within either of these two species since they last shared a common ancestor, and that the elements from these two species belong to a clade that underwent duplicative transposition about 13 MYA. Some of their conclusions are in contrast to those of the present study and may be discussed as follows.
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The present study, on the other hand, basically grouped sequences based upon the presence or absence of a single restriction site. No information was obtained regarding the extent of sequence divergence among the members of a common band. It is possible that the extent of divergence is not representative of what is measured by the restriction enzyme, and comigrating bands may actually be very different from one another depending upon the distributional pattern of divergent sites along elements. This would support their observation that extremely divergent members are present in a single genome, but does not negate the observation that a fair proportion of bands are of relatively recent origin.
Systematic Relationships
Analyses of evolutionary relationships within this assemblage focus primarily at two taxonomic levels: suprageneric (tribal) groupings and affinities among the many species of Microtus. Traditional morphological taxonomists recognized either two (Hinton 1926; Ellerman 1941) or three (Simpson 1945) tribes. Subsequent students acknowledging multiple independent evolutionary lineages have supported the reality of 8 to 12 tribes (Hooper and Hart 1962; Kretzoi 1969; Chaline and Graf 1988) , although the assignment of certain genera to specific tribes is often disputed. Neojiber (Nal) are the most problematic. They are either accorded individual tribal status (Hooper and Hart 1962) , allied with Microtus (Miller 1896) , grouped together and as a pair thought to be only distantly related to any other taxa (Chaline and Mein 1979, p. loo) , or the former placed with Phenacomys (Pin) (Hinton 1926) . These tribes are thought to have last shared a common ancestor about 5 MYA while Lemmus (Ltr) and Synaptomys (Sco) diverged about 2.5 MYA (Koenigswald and Martin 1984; Chaline and Graf 1988) and Neojiber (Nal) and Ondatra (Ozi) perhaps as recently as 1.5 MYA (Chaline and Mein 1979, p. 100) . In general, the distinctiveness of these tribes has been subsequently supported by allozyme (Chaline and Graf 1988) and cytogenetic (Modi 1987) studies. The present Ll data are in considerable agreement with these earlier works by recognizing the Dicrostonychini, Lemmini, Clethrionomyini, and Microtini.
Phenacomys (Pin) is curiously shown to be associated with Dicrostonyx (Dgr) (an arrangement not espoused by other studies), while Ondatra (Ozi) and Neofber (Nal) are grouped together in agreement with Chaline and Mein (1979) .
The monophyletic genus Microtus has undergone an explosive evolutionary radiation in the past 1.6-1.2 Myr, producing about 60 extant species widely distributed in the northern hemisphere (Repenning 1980; Chaline 1987; Chaline and Graf 1988) . Systematic relationships among most species are unclear, and various authors studying paleontological (Chaline 1987; Chaline and Graf 1988) , morphological (Miller 1896; Hooper and Hart 1962) , allozymic (Chaline and Graf 1988) , chromosomal (Modi 1987) , or satellite DNA (Modi 1993a ) data sets have proposed alternative arrangements. These classification differences are probably best explained by the fact that these animals have undergone rapid bush-like speciation producing only a narrow window of time during which transition forms existed (Chaline 1987) , and since an inadequate amount of time has elapsed since speciation for the fixation of alternative character states in different taxa, the remnants of ancestral polymorphism still exist. Further, the adaptation to comparable ecological niches has fostered morphological convergence (Zakrzewski 1985) . This interpretation receives support in the present study where Ll restriction fragment comparisons are incapable of offering taxonomic resolution with the exception of the pennsylvanicus species group due to a large amount of homoplastic band sharing among species.
In spite of the rapid and variable levels of amplification that are occurring, there is reasonably good systematic concordance at both taxonomic levels between the present study and other data sets. Thus, although Ll evolution is taking place episodically in this group, it is constrained within certain limits, and the comparisons of fragment sharing seem to accurately reflect the evolutionary histories of these animals. line, A. Furano, and R. Zakzewski for comments on an earlier draft of the manuscript. The content of this publication does not necessarily reflect the views or policies of the Department of Health and Human Services, nor does mention of trade names, commercial products, or organizations imply endorsement by the U.S. government.
